


About Varanasi
Varanasi or Benaras (also known as Kashi) is one of the oldest living cities in the world. Varanasi`s prominence in Hindu
mythology is virtually unrevealed.

The city is a center of learning and civilization for over 3000 years. Ganges is said to have its origins in the tresses of Lord
Shiva and in Varanasi, it expands to the mighty river that we know of. With Sarnath, the place where Buddha preached his
first sermon after enlightenment, is just 10 kms away.

Varanasi is also famous for its trade and commerce, especially for the finest silks and gold and silver brocades, since the
early days.



Symbol of Indo Japanese Friendship

RICCC which has been constructed by Japan’s grant aid through Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA), was
inaugurated in the city of Varanasi on 15th July

Also known as Varanasi international convention centre, it is conceptualized by the Government of India as a core base for
cultural and artistic activities and the promotion of people-to-people exchange

The center will be used as a stage to showcase India – Japan cooperation through hosting international conferences and
cultural and art event while making utmost efforts to further develop the bilateral ties under the “Special Strategic and
Global Partnership,” through cooperation in areas as green society, digital, cyber, healthcare and enhancing connectivity.



Public Private Partnership

Varanasi Smart City Limited (VSCL) and ISWHC partnered for the project. ISWHC, a leading workplace experience and facility
management company in India that has been providing facility management services for more than 20 years and is
passionate about customer service and operational excellence.

The young and dynamic team appointed at RICCC bring expertise, best practices with advanced technology approaches and
modern tools. For seamless event RICCC has partnered with the best of the catering, audio visual, fabrication and stage
production houses having an international repute of handling high profile events.

With a focus on the event planner and their needs the team work with the organizers to achieve success while 
supporting them at every step. The team empathize the pressures the planners are under while reassuring them that 
successful events are hosted seamlessly 
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About RICCC
RICCC is a design-conscious high-tech facility with the auditorium and halls that are equipped with premium sound
acoustics, hi-speed internet and a world class audio visual (AV) setup that supports every meeting aspiration with
convenience to the delegates.

RICCC has a main auditorium hall with a seating capacity of 1200 people and the latest stage, lights and sound equipment,
as well as multiple conference rooms, artist green rooms and other related facilities together with 120 car parking space.



Seating Capacity



Contact Us

Rudraksh International Cooperation and Convention Centre
(A UNIT OF ISWHC)

Sigra, Varanasi - 221010 Beside:- Nagar Nigam Building

Phone No: +91 542 2974142 E-mail: info@rudrakshcentre.com Website: www.rudrakshcentre.com


